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We study the photoluminescence of single InAs/GaAs self-assembled quantum dots for a range of excitation
powers, excitation energies and sample temperatures 4 K,T,50 K. Our results demonstrate the existence of
a well-defined excitation energy threshold, above which negatively charged excitons could be effectively
created in a single quantum dot at helium temperatures. This threshold energy is in the range between the
wetting layer ground state energy and the GaAs barrier energy, and is ascribed to the acceptor to the conduction
band transition in GaAs. A model is presented, according to which a laser excitation of this energy creates an
extra number of free electrons in the GaAs barrier in addition to the equal number of electrons and holes in the
wetting layer. The excitation power dependence of these extra electrons has been calculated and found to be in
good agreement with the experimentally derived values of the total electron charge, accumulated in the
quantum dot. At elevated temperatures (T.30 K), this effect vanishes due to the essential decrease of the
steady-state free electron concentration in the GaAs barrier as a result of thermally excited free holes appearing
in the GaAs barrier valence band which provides an effective recombination channel for the free electrons.
These experimental observations could be used as an effective tool to create and study charged excitons in
quantum dots.
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Semiconductor quantum dots ~QD’s! are of great contem-
porary interest mainly for their similarities to real atoms in
the sense of an effective confinement of electrons ~e! and
holes ~h! on the nanometer length scale in all three directions
and hence may be referred to as ‘‘artificial atoms’’ 1 with
discrete energy levels for e and h. This results in a zero-
dimensional density of states as well as in an increased im-
portance of Coulomb interactions in QD’s.1 The latter fact
together with the restricted number ~typically two! of par-
ticles, which could be accommodated in the ground state of
the QD, result in considerable multiparticle effects, which
are of great importance both from a fundamental physics
point of view as well as for a variety of applications. Indeed,
multiparticle states, consisting of a large number of e and h
~equal or nonequal! in QD’s, which have been studied
theoretically2–9 and experimentally,1,10–21 determine the per-
formance of a number of QD’s based optoelectronic ~elec-
tronic! devices, such as QD lasers,22 QD infrared detectors,23
QD memory devices,24,25 and single-electron transistors,
which in turn are considerably affected by the charge, stored
in the QD25,26
This highlights the important role of multiparticle com-
plexes with nonequal number of e and h, and hence stimu-
lates the study of charged exciton complexes, which in the
simplest case consist of one exciton and one additional
charge carrier ~i.e., e or h!. The formation of more complex
charged excitons in QD’s with up to 20 electrons has been
considered theoretically.3 Also the influence of the electron
occupation of the QD on its absorption spectrum7 and the
effect of dielectric mismatch between the QD and the sur-
rounding material on the QD’s quasiparticle energies8,9 have0163-1829/2002/66~19!/195332~11!/$20.00 66 1953been calculated recently. Experimental evidence for the for-
mation of few electron states in QD’s was revealed in capaci-
tance experiments14,18 and combined studies of capacitance
and interband transmission.16,17 The formation of negatively
charged exciton complexes was demonstrated in photolumi-
nescence ~PL! experiments.5,15,17,19,20 However, these optical
studies have been based on measurements of large ensembles
of dots, so the results inevitably include the effect of inho-
mogeneous broadening, which prevents accurate measure-
ments and hence a detailed analysis of the optical properties
of the QD. There is accordingly a strong demand for lumi-
nescence studies of charged exciton phenomena in single
dots.
In recent years, intensive studies on luminescence of in-
dividual QD’s have resulted in a number of publications.27–38
Several different approaches have been employed to load a
single QD with extra charges in these experiments. For in-
stance, a sophisticated sample design has been employed,35
in which a layer of low density In~Ga!As QD’s is embedded
in a wide GaAs quantum well ~QW!, while a neighboring
more narrow QW separated from the front QW by a rather
thin AlAs barrier, serves as an effective supply of extra car-
riers under optical excitation. Another method is to use
samples containing an n-doped layer with contacts30,33 or
samples prepared as a Schotty diodes.34 The number of extra
electrons in the QD can then be tuned by an applied external
voltage. This gives a possibility to control the average num-
ber of excess electrons in the dot. However, the applied volt-
age causes a shift of the entire spectrum and deforms the
wave functions, which eventually leads to a change in the
interaction energies. This circumstance was mentioned19 as a
possible reason responsible for the deviation between the©2002 The American Physical Society32-1
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rived energies.
A third way to study charged excitons can be achieved by
employing samples, where the QD’s are initially filled with a
random number of electrons from the background
doping.27–29 The results obtained have allowed the identifi-
cation of distinct transitions related to excitons charged with
up to six additional electrons.28 However, the drawback of
this method is that the initial number of excess electrons
depends on the arbitrary number of impurity atoms in the
close vicinity of the investigated QD and hence hardly con-
trollable.
In our previous publications,31,32 we have suggested a
new method to create and study negatively charged excitons
in InAs/GaAs self-assembled QD’s by pure optical means.
This was based on the idea that the QD effectively collects
the free carries, photocreated with an excitation energy hnex
higher than the band gap energy Eg
GaAs of the GaAs barrier.
Hence the carrier diffusivity considerably depends on its ki-
netic energy,39 one can expect that as hnex is tuned, the
markedly different diffusivities of excited e’s and h’s would
result in a faster capture of e’s into the QD. This effect
resulted in the appearance of two new lines in micro PL
~m-PL! spectra, redshifted relative to the neutral exciton and
interpreted as the negatively charged excitons, while only the
neutral exciton was detected, when the excitation energy was
resonant with the wetting layer ~WL! ground state EWL .31
The observations of a PL line, blueshifted with respect to the
neutral exciton and interpreted as positively charged exciton,
were reported also for InAs/GaAs QD’s in the case of hnex




In the present contribution, we report on a sharp threshold
for hnex in the range of EWL,hnex,Eg
GaAs in the m-PL spec-
tra for the formation of the negatively charged exciton, in
contrast to the results of Ref. 37, where the charged exciton
line was detected at any hnex.EWL . To explain the exis-
tence of this threshold energy hn th we propose a model, ac-
cording to which the laser excitation in the range of EWL
,hnex,Eg
GaAs
, creates an equal number of e’s and h’s in
the WL region. In addition, extra electrons originating from
the acceptor atoms, positioned in the GaAs barrier at some
distances from the QD ~which are restricted, of course, by
the radius of the laser spot <1 mm! are excited. Since elec-
trons, once being photoexcited in GaAs, are able to move
over a distance of several mm’s at helium temperatures,39
they are effectively captured into the QD, initiating the ap-
pearance of negatively charged exciton lines.
We would like to stress here that our results are in sharp
contrast to the findings of Ref. 28, where the QD under study
was found to be negatively charged without laser illumina-
tion ~as a result of the electrons capture into the QD from the
donor atoms, positioned in the close vicinity of the QD! and
became more neutral as a result of ‘‘photodepletion’’ pro-
cesses, when the laser was switched on. In our case, on the
other hand, the appearance of negative charge in the QD is
demonstrated as a result of laser excitation. In addition, a
necessary condition for the QD charging from impurity/
defect atoms in Refs. 28, 29 was the rather short distance19533@typically not longer than 10 nm ~Ref. 40!# between the QD
and the defect atom, providing the nonvanishing probability
for the electron to tunnel from the defect atom into the QD.
Performing the spatially resolved measurements, by shifting
away the laser spot from a QD, we have succeeded to prove
experimentally that in our case, the QD’s under study are
able to collect carriers photocreated at rather large distances
~;2.5 mm! from the QD’s, thus avoiding the abovemen-
tioned necessary condition for the QD’s charging.
We also present calculations of the steady-state concentra-
tion of extra electrons photoexcited from the acceptor atoms
as a function of the excitation power Pex and crystal tem-
perature T. The theoretical predictions are found to be in
good agreement with the experimentally derived amount of
extra charge accumulated in the QD. We suggest that the
presently proposed method ~complementary to the previ-
ously presented31! to create charged excitons in the QD could
be widely used in practice as an effective tool to study ‘‘ar-
tificial atoms’’ populated with a nonequal amount of elec-
trons and holes.
SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The samples studied were grown by molecular beam ep-
itaxy on a semiinsulating GaAs ~100! substrate. The buffer
layer was prepared with a short-period superlattice 40
32 nm/2 nm AlAs/GaAs at a growth temperature of 630 °C.
On top of a 100-nm GaAs layer the QD’s were formed from
a 1.7 InAs monolayers layer deposited at 530 °C. A first
growth interruption of 30 sec was used to improve the size
distribution. Then the dots were covered with a thin GaAs
cap layer with a thickness of tcap53 nm before a crucial
second growth interruption of 30 sec. Finally, a 100-nm-thick
GaAs layer was deposited to protect the QD’s. Transmission
electron microscopy studies of analogously grown samples
revealed that uncapped original dots are lens ~hemispherical!
shaped with a typical lateral size of 35 nm and a height of 10
nm.41 The deposition of a GaAs capping layer after that the
dots have been formed with tcap53 nm leads to an essential
reduction in the QD’s height down to 4.5 nm. Consequently,
the PL is blueshifted to the spectral region of 1.34 eV ~;950
nm!,41 i.e., within the sensitivity spectral range of the Si-
CCD camera. The sample was grown without rotation of the
substrate, so that a gradual variation of In flux is achieved
across the wafer resulting in a gradient in both the density
and the average size of the dots across the epitaxial layer.41
The QD’s were studied by means of a conventional
diffraction-limited m-PL setup. To excite the QD’s, we used a
cw-Ar laser pumped Ti-Sp laser, tunable between 700 to
1000 nm, which power was adjusted by the use of a continu-
ously graded neutral density filter. The beam of the Ti-Sp
laser was focused on the sample surface by a microscope
objective through a thin optical window of the continuous
flow cryostat. The lowest temperature available was 3.8 K
and could be increased up to 100 K. The laser beam could be
focused on the sample surface down to a spot size of 2 mm in
diameter. The luminescence signal was collected by the same
objective and dispersed by a single-grating 0.45-m mono-
chromator combined with a LN2 cooled Si-CCD camera. The2-2
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was 0.15 meV. For the PL excitation ~PLE! measurements, a
double-grating 0.85-m monochromator was used in combi-
nation with a LN2 cooled InGaAsP photomultiplier.
To find the particular QD to study, a laser beam was
scanned across the sample surface. Once the desired QD was
found, special marks ~grids! were fabricated on the sample
surface around the QD with the laser beam of very high
power density. This allowed us to estimate the average dis-
tance between the adjacent QD’s to be around 10 mm in the
studied QD structure. To control the exact position of the
laser spot on the sample surface, the image of the interesting
sample region was projected by a video camera, which made
it easy to find the desired QD by using the fabricated marks.
In addition, this arrangement allowed us to effectively cor-
rect the laser position on the sample, if the sample was
moved due to the thermal drift. It should be noted that with
this method to locate the exact QD position by using the
described grids, one can avoid some undesirable conse-
quences, which take place with other methods. For example,
when a metal mask with small holes is deposited on top of
the sample, this metal mask may produce an electric field in
the near-surface region of the sample and act as a stressor,
which could spoil the entire quality of the QD’s.
Fourteen single QD’s located at different spatial positions
of the sample were examined in this study. All of them re-
vealed an analogous behavior @what concerns the PL spectra
evolution with Pex and T at hnex.(,)hn th], except for the
exact value of hn th , which could be achieved at highest Pex .
With respect to this difference, all QD’s studied can be di-
vided into two groups: One group, which at highest Pex
shows hn th at an energy of 1.483 eV and another group with
hn th at 1.493 eV. For consistency, we present the PL spectra
taken for only one QD1 ~chosen from the first group! and
compare the data of hn th as a function of Pex with those
taken for the other QD2 ~chosen from the second group!.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 a shows PL spectra of an individual dot QD1,
taken at a temperature of T54.1 K and an excitation power,
Pex550 nW, for a number of excitation energies EWL
,hnex,Eg
GaAs
, where EWL and Eg
GaAs correspond to the
maximum of the wetting layer PL emission @shown as a solid
line in Fig. 1~b!# and the band gap energy of the GaAs bar-
rier ~1.519 eV!, respectively. The excitation energies used for
each of the PL spectra, correspond to the zero-level position
of the particular spectrum relative to the vertical axis of the
panel ~b! in Fig. 1. Altogether three emission lines, marked
as X, X2, and X22 in Fig. 1~a!, peaking at 1.3406 eV,
1.3375 eV, and 1.3328 eV, respectively, could be detected
with an intensity distribution depending on the exact value of
the hnex . The detailed analysis of the origins of these spec-
tral lines, made by us previously,31 allows one to ascribe
these to the neutral (X), the single negatively charged (X2),
and the doubly negatively charged (X22) exciton com-
plexes, consisting of the 1e1h , 2e1h , and 3e1h configura-
tions, respectively.
Evidently, the PL spectra undergo a considerable evolu-19533tion with the increase of hnex in the energy range between
1.484 and 1.490 eV, with a progressive intensity redistribu-
tion in favor of the X2 and X22 lines at the expense of the
X line. All PL spectra with 1.490 eV,hnex,1.510 eV en-
tirely consist of the X22 line, indicating the QD has been
loaded with two extra electrons. Thus, the spectra in Fig. 1
reveal the existence of a distinct threshold energy hn th ,
above ~below! which the QD is in the negatively charged
~neutral! state, respectively. In what follows, we will analyze
the origin of this threshold energy and its dependence on the
experimental conditions, such as Pex and T.
First of all, we would like to note that the hnex value,
which could be derived from the data shown in Fig. 1~a!,
coincides in energy with the peak denoted as LHWL in the
PLE spectrum of the wetting layer shown in Fig. 1~b! as a
dashed line. The origin of this peak is claimed to be due to
FIG. 1. ~a! PL spectra of a single QD1 taken at T54.1 K, for an
excitation power Pex550 nW and a number of excitation energies,
which correspond to the zero-level position of the particular spec-
trum relative to the vertical axis of the panel ~b!. All spectra are
normalized at the maximum value of their PL amplitude and are
vertically shifted for clarity. ~b! Normalized macro-PL ~solid line!
and macro-PLE ~dotted line! spectra taken from a large ~50 mm!2
sample area around the QD1 position at T54.1 K and Pex
550 mW. The PLE spectrum is obtained by detecting at 1.441 eV
and hnex51.675 eV was used to excite the PL spectrum.2-3
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the electron level in the WL ~arrow 1 in Fig. 2!. With this
interpretation, the appearance of extra electrons in the WL
could be understood as follows. At hnex.hn th , an equal
number of e’s and h’s is excited in the WL due to transitions
between the heavy hole ~HH! and the conduction band
~shown as arrow 2 in Fig. 2!. In addition, free holes can be
excited ~together with electrons from the WL’s conduction
band! in the valence band of the GaAs barrier ~arrow 1 in
Fig. 2! in the close vicinity of the WL. These holes will
move away from the WL region, forced by the internal elec-
tric field ~which could be as much as 104 V/cm, as shown in
analogously grown samples!,15 thus effectively populating
the WL ~and hence the QD! with an extra amount of elec-
trons.
To confirm or deny this explanation, we compare the hn th
values, obtained for different QD’s with the details of the
corresponding PLE spectra, registered from a very small
sample area ~2 mm!2 around each QD. This small area con-
tains only one QD, in contrast to the case illustrated in Fig.
1~b!, where the PLE spectrum was detected from a larger ~50
mm!2 part of the sample. The threshold energies for the QD1
~QD2! are given in Fig. 3~a! by solid ~open! symbols for a
range of Pex’s. The dependence of hn th on Pex will be dis-
cussed below. Figure 3~b! shows an example of the experi-
mentally derived hnex value for QD1 ~marked by an arrow!
from the plot of the amplitudes of the X and X22 PL lines on
its dependence on the hnex , taken for T54.1 K and Pex
550 nW @as in Fig. 1~a!#. The comparison of the hn th values
obtained for the QD1 and QD2 together with the details of
the corresponding m-PLE spectra shown in Fig. 3~c!, reveals
that there is not any one-to-one correspondence between the
hn th values and the spectral features of the peaks, marked as
LHWL . Hence, the immediate conclusion to be drawn from
these findings, is that the threshold-related phenomenon and
FIG. 2. Conduction ~c! and valence ~v! band profiles and the
acceptor level position in the studied sample. Arrows 1, 2, 3, and 4
indicate the free-to-bound, heavy-hole, light-hole, and acceptor-to-
conduction band transitions, respectively. Also the energies of the
GaAs band gap (EgGaAs), the threshold energy (hn th), and the ac-
ceptor binding energy (Ea) are shown.19533the peak, denoted as LHWL , have completely different ori-
gins.
To further elucidate the possible role of the LHWL peak on
the results obtained, we performed polarized cleaved-
sample-edge measurements, which allowed us to identify the
character ~heavy or light hole! of this peak. We first note that
although the spatial separation between QD1 and QD2 is
several mm, the m-PL and m-PLE spectra in Fig. 3~c! are
almost identical, except for the small shift ~’2 meV! for
both spectra, which is explained by slightly different average
FIG. 3. ~a! The threshold energy hn th positions taken at T
54.1 K and for a number of Pex for two different QD’s: QD1 ~solid
symbols! and QD2 ~open symbols!. ~b! The amplitudes of the X and
X22 PL lines as a function of the excitation energy hnex taken at
T54.1 K and Pex550 nW for QD1. The arrow shows the hn th
value derived from this plot. ~c! The normalized m-PL and m-PLE
spectra taken from a small ~2 mm!2 sample area around QD1 ~solid
lines! and QD2 ~dotted lines! at T54.1 K and Pex50.1 mW. PLE
spectra were obtained by detecting at the maximum of the corre-
sponding PL lines. The PL spectra were excited at hnex
51.530 eV. ~d! The degree of polarization derived from the
cleaved-edge m-PLE spectra ~see text for the details! registered at
the same conditions as in ~c!. The left ~right! vertical dotted line
shows the hn th value achieved at highest Pex for the QD1 ~QD2!,
respectively.2-4
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ondly, the m-PLE and the macro-PLE spectra of QD1 shown
in Fig. 3~c! ~solid line! and Fig. 1~b! ~dotted line!, respec-
tively, are similar. These two circumstances imply that the
features, obtained in the cleaved-edge experiments, per-
formed at the sample edge, are identical to those revealed in
m-PLE spectra of Fig. 3~c!, which were detected from the
sample surface.
The cleaved-edge m-PLE experiments were performed in
a geometry such that the laser light was focused on the
sample edge, which was cut prior to the measurements.
m-PLE spectra were measured at two linear polarizations (e i
and e’) of the exciting light, parallel and perpendicular to
the plane of the WL, respectively. We exploit here the ab-
sorption selection rules valid for the InAs quantum wells,42
namely, that the absorption due to transitions involving light-
holes ~LH’s! should be stronger for e’ than for e i while the
opposite situation should apply for the heavy holes ~HH’s!.
Consequently, the HH ~LH! character can readily be obtained
from a positive ~negative! value of the polarization degree
(I i2I’)/(I i1I’), where I i and I’ are the PLE intensities
registered in the e i and e’ cases, respectively. The polariza-
tion degree, measured by PLE at the sample edge position,
equally spaced with a similar spatial separation from QD1
and QD2, is shown in Fig. 3~d!. As seen from this figure, the
LHWL peak exhibits an obvious LH character ~arrow 3 in
Fig. 2!, while the transitions at lower energies have HH char-
acter ~arrow 2 in Fig. 2!. Consequently, when hnex is tuned
into resonance with the LHWL peak, an equal number of e’s
and h’s are created in the WL and, as a result, no extra
electrons can appear. As a result, any association between
this peak and the hn th can be ruled out.
Another possible explanation of the hn th origin is based
on the dependence of the carrier relaxation and transport pro-
cesses on the carrier interaction with the optical phonons
~LO!. In fact, in our previous work,31 we exploited this cir-
cumstance and found a well-defined periodic ~with the pe-
riod of 41.4 meV! counterphase evolution of the PL ampli-
tudes for the X and X22 lines as a function of hnex
(.EgGaAs). The present experimental findings, on the con-
trary, do not exhibit any periodic evolution ~in hnex) of the
PL spectra, but reveal a very narrow ~few meV’s! energy
range of hnex’s, in which the PL spectra undergo a complete
transformation. Accordingly, some other mechanism has to
be taken into account to explain the charging of the excitons
in the present experiments.
LO-assisted relaxation processes could also be considered
as important, when the energy difference between hnex and
the WL ground state or the QD ground ~excited! state exactly
matches an integer number of LO phonon energies, as was
experimentally demonstrated in Ref. 43 for the case of InAs/
GaAs QDs. The experimental results show that this mecha-
nism can not be used to explain the hn th existence in our
case. This fact is based on the following findings. ~i! hn th
energies acquire different values, by 10 meV, for the two
groups of QD’s @Fig. 3~a!#, while their m-PLE spectra differ
significantly less, by 2 meV @Fig. 3~c!#. Hence, the resonant
excitation with respect to the WL ground state can be ex-19533cluded. ~ii! hn th energies have the same (Pex dependent! val-
ues for different QD’s within each group. At the same time,
the ground ~excited! state transition energies vary ~by up to
40 meV! between different QD’s within each group, thus
totally excluding the resonant excitation conditions as pre-
vailing in Ref. 43. ~iii! The well-defined hn th energies differ
between the two groups by ’10 meV, while it was possible
to find QD’s belonging to the different groups with almost
the same ground state transition energies ~shifted by ’1
meV!. ~iv! hnex reveals a Pex dependence ~to be further ex-
ploited below!, analogous for both groups of QD’s @Fig.
3~a!#, which could hardly be expected for the resonant
phonon-assisted relaxation.
To get further insight on the origin of hn th , we studied the
Pex dependence of the PL spectra taken at a fixed hnex . This
is shown in Fig. 4 for T54.1 K and ~a! hnex51.486 eV and
~b! hnex51.472 eV, respectively. The PL spectra in Fig. 4~a!
clearly reveal an intensity redistribution in favor of the X2
and X22 lines. For Pex.200 nW, the line X22 dominates
the spectra. This means that the QD becomes progressively
more charged with increasing Pex . In sharp contrast, for
FIG. 4. PL spectra of a single QD1 taken at T54.1 K, for a
number of excitation powers ~shown in the figure! and different
excitation energies: ~a! hnex51.486 eV, ~b! hnex51.472 eV. All
spectra are normalized at the maximum value of their PL amplitude
and are vertically shifted for clarity. The integrated PL intensities of
the detected PL lines, calculated for ~c! hnex51.486 eV and ~d!
hnex51.472 eV, mi (i5X ,X2,X22) give the slope of the corre-
sponding fitting lines.2-5
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only the single X line appears. Its intensity develops linearly
with Pex up to Pex’100 nW, at which saturation is initiated,
to reach a maximum at Pex5700 nW and then slightly de-
creases with further increase of Pex @Fig. 4~d!#.
This behavior can be explained in terms of an averaged
exciton occupation number Nx for a given QD.35 At low Pex ,
Nx,1 and the amplitude of the X line, which directly reflects
the probability Wx for the occupation of the QD with a con-
figuration, corresponding to the neutral exciton (1e1h), de-
velops linearly with Pex . With increasing excitation power,
Nx approaches 1, Wx reaches its maximum value, and con-
sequently the X line reveals its maximum amplitude. At even
higher excitation power, when Nx starts to exceed 1, the
probability to find a QD populated with the 2e2h configu-
ration increases at the expense of the neutral exciton
(1e1h), which eventually results in a decreasing X line am-
plitude (Wx progressively quenches!. This is expected, since,
at any given time, only one well-defined multiple exciton
~configuration! may exist in the QD. For example, if the QD
is occupied with two excitons (2e2h configuration!, the
probability to find the QD with a single exciton 1e1h and
consequently the PL intensity of the line X is expected to be
zero. On the contrary, when a time-averaged ~tens of sec-
onds! spectrum, as used in the present study is recorded,
several PL lines are detected. Each of them corresponds to a
well-defined QD configuration, which exists at an instant
given time. Thus, the experimentally derived dependence of
the X line on Pex @Fig. 4~d!# could be used as a reference to
determine the evolution of Wx with excitation power.
The Pex dependence of the intensity of the X line, taken at
another hnex51.486 eV, shown in Fig. 4~c!, is in sharp con-
trast to the case illustrated in Fig. 4~d!. Indeed, it exhibits a
linear increase in a very restricted power range ~up to 20
nW!, increases at a slower rate for higher Pex to reach its
maximum at Pex5100 nW. The remarkable feature is that
the X line completely vanishes at Pex.300 nW, i.e., at an
excitation power, even below the maximum value of the X
line ~and hence maximum value of Wx) in case of hnex
,hn th @Fig. 4~d!#. Accordingly, this observed rapid quench-
ing of the PL amplitude of the line X @Fig. 4~c!# is not ex-
plained by the increased probability of the QD occupation
with 2e2h with Pex , but rather the competing charged exci-
ton, which gains intensity. The obvious difference between
these two excitation energies is the extra electrons accumu-
lated in the QD in the first case @Fig. 4~a!#. This anomalous
behavior of the X line can be readily understood if we, in
addition to Wx , introduce probabilities for a QD to become
charged with one (W1) or two (W2) extra electrons. Here we
will just consider the case when the QD could be charged
with up to two extra electrons, due to the fact that the PL
spectra @Fig. 4~a!# reveal only two extra lines corresponding
to charged excitons (X2 and X22) in addition to the X line.
These charging probabilities obey the equation W01W1
1W251, where W0 corresponds to the probability to find
the QD empty. This equation follows from the simple con-
sideration that an exciton, captured into the QD, can be faced
with only three different situations: The QD is empty or19533filled with 1 or 2 electrons. Correspondingly, the PL intensi-
ties IX , IX2 , and IX22 of the spectral lines X, X2, and X22
are given by Wx3W0 , Wx3W1 , and Wx3W2 , respectively.
The above revealed redistribution of the PL spectra @Fig.
4~a!# means that with increasing Pex , the values of W1 and
W2 progressively increase at the expense of W0 and at Pex
.300 nW the latter becomes negligible. This fact explains
the disappearance of the X line in PL at Pex.300 nW nicely,
despite of a progressive increase of Wx in the power range up
to 700 nW. It should be mentioned, that deriving the Wx from
the power evolution of the X line @Fig. 4~d!#, we implicitly
imposed the condition W051, W15W250, which is justi-
fied by the absence of the lines X2 and X22 in the PL
spectra in Fig. 4~b!.
The X2 line increases in intensity up to Pex5200 nW, but
decreases at higher powers. The X22 line exhibits an analo-
gous behavior, except for an increasing intensity up to a con-
siderably higher excitation intensity Pex’750 nW, which
approximately coincides with the Pex value, corresponding to
the maximum Wx , derived from the data shown in Fig. 4~d!.
In terms of the above introduced charging probabilities, this
behavior means that for Pex.200 nW, the probability to find
a QD loaded with more than one extra electron is essential
and increases progressively at the expense of W1 and W0 . It
is interesting to note that the integrated intensity of the X2
line IX2 shows a slightly superlinear increase (IX2;Pex1.12) at
Pex<150 nW similarly to the X22 line characterized by
IX22;Pex
1.44 at Pex<200 nW. Accordingly, in order to ob-
serve the X2 and X22 lines, absorption of more than one
photon on average is needed.
In contrast to these findings, an exactly linear power de-
pendence of the charged exciton line was reported in Refs.
36 and 38. In our previous studies of the same QD,31 per-
formed at other excitation conditions (hnex.EgGaAs), we also
found a simultaneous linear increase, saturation and decrease
for all the IX , IX2 , and IX22 with increasing Pex . The
charging mechanism proposed in Ref. 31 was based on the
different diffusivities of e’s and h’s, which could be
achieved at certain hnex values, and hence an essentially
faster capture processes for the electrons ~compared to the
holes! into the QD. Consequently we implicitly assumed a
capture process limited by the diffusion mechanism, i.e., an
exact value of the hnex determined the ratio W0 :W1 :W2 ,
which was not dependent on Pex . This mechanism could
explain the existence of the small contribution of the X2
line, which progressively decreases in amplitude as hnex de-
creases from hn th down to EWL @Fig. 1~a!#. Our present find-
ings evidently imply a completely different charging mecha-
nism, which should take into account both the existence of a
threshold energy and a high sensitivity to changes in Pex .
To explain the experimental results obtained we propose
the following model. The laser excitation with hnex.hn th
will create equal number of e’s and h’s, absorbed in the WL
~arrow 2 and 3 in Fig. 2!, but will in addition photogenerate
some free electrons in the surrounding barriers as a result of
the light absorption by the ionized acceptor atoms, which are
present in the barrier as residual dopants ~arrow 4 in Fig. 2!.
Then, the hn th has to be equal to the Eg
GaAs2Ea , where Ea is2-6
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for high Pex for the two groups of QD’s, would imply Ea to
be equal to 36 ~26! meV for the first ~second! QD’s group,
respectively. These values are similar to the Si ~C! acceptor
binding energies of 34 ~25.5! meV.44
The extra electrons created in the GaAs barriers, are ex-
pected to be effectively captured into the WL ~and subse-
quently into the QD! due to their very efficient transport in
GaAs crystals39 accompanied by the absence of free holes in
the barriers at hnex,Eg
GaAs
. This model, indeed, implies that
to populate the QD with a charged exciton configuration,
absorption of at least two photons is needed. One of them
excites an exciton inside the WL ~processes, illustrated by
arrows 2 and 3 in Fig. 2! and the second should excite an
electron in the GaAs barrier ~arrow 4 in Fig. 2!. This results
in an expected superlinear dependence (;Pexm ) of the PL
amplitude of the charged exciton lines on Pex . When an
extra electron, loaded into the QD, remains there for a time,
te , much longer than the time interval tx between two se-
quential events of the e-h pair ~excited in the WL! capture
into the QD, then m should be close to 1. In case of a shorter
te , m will exceed 1 with an expected maximum, m52,
when two photons are required to generate each charged ex-
citon. In our case, we are in the intermediate range between
these two extreme cases, since the derived values are mX2
51.12 and mX2251.44 @Fig. 4~c!#.
Increasing Pex results in the progressive loading of the
QD with extra electrons, redistributing the Wi’s (i50,1,2)
in favor of W2 . The Wi’s were obtained directly from the
experimental results @Fig. 4~c!# according to W05IX /(IX
1IX21IX22), W15(IX2)/(IX1IX21IX22), and W2
5(IX22)/(IX1IX21IX22). The results are shown in
Fig. 5~a! as a function of Pex . Taking into account that W1
(W2) represents the probability to find the QD loaded with
one ~two! extra electron~s!, the calculation of the total charge
accumulated in the QD is rather straightforward and given by
W1123W2 @Fig. 5~b!#. According to the model presented,
W1123W2 should be proportional to the total number of
extra electrons nb, photoexcited in the barrier and, as a con-
sequence, must directly reflect the power evolution of nb.
The calculated absorption coefficient for the acceptor-to-
conduction band transition for bulk GaAs45 was found to be
proportional to (Ec)1/2, where Ec5hnex2(EgGaAs2Ea) is the
kinetic energy of the photocreated electron in the GaAs, sim-
ply reflecting the 3D density of states of the conduction
band. ~We note here that the GaAs barriers in the sample
studied are 100-nm thick and hence can be regarded as bulk-
like.! Consequently, when hnex decreases to Eg
GaAs2Ea , the
absorption approaches zero. Hence, a high Pex is needed to
create nb, sufficient to result in threshold phenomenon. In
contrary, when hn th (Ec) progressively increases, a relatively
smaller value of Pex would be enough to create the same
number of nb and, correspondingly, load the QD with the
same number of extra charge as in case of small Ec . These
circumstances explain the redshift of the hn th with Pex , de-
tected in the experiment for the both groups of QD’s @Fig.
3~a!#.
To calculate nb5n3Vb , where n is the photoexcited19533steady-state electron concentration in the GaAs and Vb58
310213 cm3 is the volume of the barrier excited by the laser
light, we apply a simple rate equation, which accounts for
the electron generation from the ionized acceptors ~with con-
centration Na





where g0 is the number of incident photons per area and time
unit, a051.2310215 cm2, which is calculated for hnex
51.486 eV and Ec53 meV,45 t0523109 s cm23, calcu-
lated for T54.1 K.45 The barrier material is p type46 with a
compensation degree k5Nd /Na,1, where Nd (Na) is the
total concentration of donor ~acceptor! atoms. Consequently,
we consider the total number of ionized acceptors at g050
and T54.1 K to be equal to k3Na . To solve the Eq. ~1!, a
distribution function f has been introduced, which accounts
for the probability for k3Na atoms to be filled with electrons
at g0Þ0. Then, the neutrality condition can be expressed in
the form
FIG. 5. The QD1 charging probabilities W0 , W1 , and W2 ~a!
and a total charge accumulated in the QD W112W2 @~b! left verti-
cal axis# as a function of Pex , taken at T54.1 K and hnex
51.486 eV. The solid line in ~b! represents the results of a calcu-
lated value of nb ~right axis!.2-7
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and, correspondingly,
Na
25 f 3k3Na , ~3a!
Na
05k3Na3~12 f !1Na3~12k !. ~3b!
Taking into account Eqs. ~2! and ~3!, the steady-state so-
lution of Eq. ~1! has been obtained and is shown as a func-
tion of Pex in Fig. 5~b!. The calculations are based on an
acceptor concentration of Na51013 cm23 and k5 13 as ad-
justable parameters. It is clearly seen, that the calculated
curve rather nicely reproduces the W1123W2 Pex depen-
dence. ~The maximum value of Na
2 used is 3.3
31012 cm23, which approximately corresponds to the three
ionized acceptor atoms in the excited volume of the crystal.!
It should be pointed out that even at such a low acceptor
concentration it is still possible to create nb, which is suffi-
cient to load the QD under study with up to two extra elec-
trons.
This fact is valid under the assumption that the QD can
collect most of the nb electrons ~in the upper limit—all!,
generated in the GaAs within the laser spot, which is ’2 mm
in diameter. To check this idea, we performed space-resolved
experiments, in which PL spectra, taken with the laser spot
positioned on the QD, were compared with spectra detected
with the laser spot moved aside of the dot. The spectra are
shown in Fig. 6 a for the case of excitation with a hnex
.Eg
GaAs
, generated in such a way that an equal number of
e’s and h’s are created in the sample. The above discussed
acceptor model has no effect here due to the negligible value
of Na with respect to the values of the 3D density of states
involved in the band-to-band transitions. hnex was chosen31
in such a way that the PL spectrum involves both the neutral
and charged exciton lines @the upper part of Fig. 6~a!#. It is
clearly seen, that only the X line is observed in the PL, when
the laser spot was moved aside of the QD by 2.5 mm.
These dramatic changes can be explained as follows. As
already discussed above, the QD becomes negatively
charged although the total number of photoexcited electrons
and holes are equal, due to the faster capture of e’s into the
QD. These processes are effective when the QD is positioned
in the center of the laser spot: The electrons move faster than
the holes and are accordingly faster captured into the QD.
Still the total charge neutrality is not broken within the laser
spot. On the contrary, when the laser spot is positioned next
to the QD, the propagation of photoexcited electrons and
holes from the excitation spot in pairs ~as excitons! is ex-
pected, because the hole mobilities will limit the transport of
photocreated e-h pairs in GaAs.47 As a result, the QD is
expected to be populated with only neutral excitons as is
clearly demonstrated in the lower part of Fig. 6~a!.
In striking contrast to these observations, at excitation
with hn th,hnex,Eg
GaAs
, the PL spectra remain the same for
both excitation conditions @Fig. 6~b!#. According to the
above conclusions this could be realized only for the case
when the excitation produces nonequal amount of free elec-
trons and holes. Indeed, if in addition to the equal number of19533e’s and h’s photoexcited in the WL, some extra electrons nb
are excited in the GaAs barriers, these charge carriers will
eventually reach the QD to generate a negatively charged
QD. The same amplitude ratio between the three lines in Fig.
6~b! for both ‘‘geometries’’ clearly indicates the loading of
the QD with the same number of extra electrons, which
proves the QD’s ability to collect extra charges from a dis-
tance, exceeding the size of the laser spot.
To further elucidate the role of the experimental condi-
tions on the acceptor-induced charging mechanism of a QD,
PL spectra were detected for a range of sample temperatures
for excitations with hn th,hnex,Eg
GaAs and EWL,hnex
,hn th @Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!#, respectively. The evident
gradual disappearance of the X22 line with increasing T is
clearly revealed for hn th,hnex,Eg
GaAs @Fig. 7~a!#. At high-
est temperatures employed (T549 K), the PL spectrum con-
sists only of the X2 line. In sharp contrast, for EWL,hnex
,hn th the opposite behavior is observed @Fig. 7~b!#, for
which the increase of T leads to the redistribution of the PL
intensities in favor of the X2 line, while a monotonous red-
shift of the entire spectra is observed for both cases @Figs.
7~a! and 7~b!#. At high T, the spectra for the two excitation
energies are the same @Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!#. This means, that
FIG. 6. PL spectra of a single QD1 taken at T54.1 K and ~a!
hnex51.560 eV, Pex560 nW and ~b! hnex51.486 eV, Pex
550 nW for the different excitation geometries: The laser spot is
positioned on a @2.5 mm side of ~a!# QD shown in the upper ~lower!
parts in ~a! and ~b!, respectively. All spectra are normalized at the
maximum value of their PL amplitude and are vertically shifted for
clarity. The integrated PL intensities between each pair of spectra
differ by a factor of 9.2 ~a! and 3.2 ~b!.2-8
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peratures. Indeed, the measurements, analogous to those
shown in Fig. 1~a!, but performed at T550 K ~not shown
here! clearly demonstrate the absence of the threshold.
The evolution of PL spectra with increasing T taken at
hnex.Eg
GaAs has been studied previously.32 It was demon-
strated that at any hnex.Eg
GaAs
, the peak intensities in the
spectra are redistributed in favor of X2 and X22 lines at
increased T. Already at T5T0535– 40 K, the spectra are
dominated by the X2 and X22 lines. This behavior is ex-
plained in terms of a temperature-induced increased electron
diffusivity in the GaAs barriers, which eventually leads to a
faster electron capture into the QD. This behavior is consis-
tent with our present results @shown in Fig. 7~b!#, except one
thing. Even at T.T0 , the X22 line cannot be detected. The
evolution of the PL spectra with increasing T @Fig. 7~a!# is
totally different, inevitably indicating that some other
temperature-induced charging/discharging mechanism has to
be considered.
The above discussed model of an acceptor-induced charg-
ing predicts the observed dependence on the temperature
nicely. Indeed, the increase of the temperature enhances the
FIG. 7. PL spectra of a single QD1 taken at a number of tem-
peratures ~shown in the figure! and different excitation conditions
~a! hnex51.501 eV, Pex550 nW and ~b! hnex51.471 eV, Pex
580 nW. All spectra are normalized at the maximum value of their
PL amplitude and are vertically shifted for clarity. The dotted lines
are guides for the eye.19533role of the acceptor ionization processes from the valence
band of the GaAs. On one hand, it should lead to an increase
of nb due to the increased total number of Na
2
. On the other
hand, the presence of free holes in the valence band of GaAs,
will result in an extremely efficient ~compared to the capture
of photocreated nb back to the acceptors! band-to-band re-
combination mechanism of nb. Indeed, the typical radiative
recombination times for the free-to-free transitions are of the
order of 1 ns,45 while that for the free-to-acceptor transitions
in GaAs are of the order of 100 ms calculated for Na
51013 cm23.45 Thus, the appearance of the free holes with
increasing temperature is expected to effectively decrease the
nb, which in turn should result in a reduced charging ~total
discharging! of the QD. This prediction of the acceptor
model is in full agreement with our experimental observa-
tions @Fig. 7~a!#. At the same time, the temperature-generated
extra concentration of free holes p in GaAs could explain the
X22 line absence at T.T0 observed in Fig. 7~b!.
To estimate the characteristic temperature T*, above
which nb should be considerably decreased with respect to
the values, calculated for T54.1 K, an additional term 2g
3n3p , which accounts for the band-to-band recombination
rate, has to be introduced in the right-hand part of Eq. ~1!,
where g5g03T22 is the recombination coefficient48 and
g0’931025 cm3 s21 K2 could be calculated for bulk




The quantity of p could be roughly calculated using the ex-
pression p5(Nv3Na0/2)1/23exp(2Ea/2kBT),48 where Nv
52(2pmh*)3/23(kBT)3/2/h3 is the effective density of states
of the valence band for bulk material and mh*50.45m0 (m0
is the free electron mass! is the hole effective mass in
GaAs.39 At b5g3t03p/Na
0@1, according to Eq. ~4!, band-
to-band transitions will be the dominant mechanism, which
determines the steady-state value of n. We thus derived T*
524 K provided b510. It is readily seen @Fig. 7~a!# that the
PL spectra start to become more ‘‘neutral’’ at T.25 K,
which agrees well with the estimated T* value. Our calcula-
tions also result in a decrease of n (nb) by one order of
magnitude at T540– 50 K compared with the calculated nb
values at T54.1 K @Fig. 5~b!#.
CONCLUSION
The threshold phenomenon regarding the excitation con-
ditions for the QD’s charging has been revealed from PL
spectra of single InAs/GaAs self-assembled quantum dots. A
well-defined excitation energy, below ~above! which the QD
is in the neutral ~charged! state is manifested. The studies of
this phenomenon for a number of different QD’s and at dif-
ferent experimental conditions ~such as hnex , Pex , and T!
allow us to make a definite conclusion about the particular
mechanism responsible for the loading of the QD with up to
two extra electrons. This is considered to be the acceptor-
related transitions resulting in a photoexcitation of negative
charge in the barrier material, which was directly proved by
the spatially resolved experimental findings. The latter fact2-9
E. S. MOSKALENKO et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 195332 ~2002!together with the results of the calculations show that the QD
can really be loaded with two extra electrons even at a very
low (;1013 cm23) concentration of residual dopants. The
acceptor-induced charging phenomenon is suggested to be
used in practice as an effective tool to create and study
charged versus neutral excitons in QD’s.195332ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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